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dtior. He вев* a hundred high fared 
bowses to do work requiring one quar
ter that number. It hardly need be 
said that the Cornnee farm to now 
deserted. Men and homes are gone. 
The land Mes fallow, and the propri
etor stands to lose $80,000 that he In
vented in the business.

Gontnaet this with the history of 
yonder French Canadian who 
to the Northwest a dozen years ago 
with nothing but a wretched outfit 
of household tods, an Industrious 
wife and a family of young children. 
He will mdse 2,50jp bushels of wheat 
this year if the crop is good, and the 
older eons, who are married around 
Wm, will have nearly as much. This 
French Canadian was heard .the oth
er day asking whether any one could 
tell Mmi of a place to invert a thou
sand dollars he had to spare. There 
is no wheat for sale in the hands of 
the farmers now and the traders are 
getting ready to purchase the crop of 
this year. Buyers are already trying 
to get the refusal of the crop at the 
current price or for some price a lit
tle tower. Three or four great grain 
buying concerne are represented by 
agents. The Ogilvies have In Mani
toba and the , Northwest over fifty 
elevators, the Lake of the Woods 
company over forty, and the North
ern Elevator company seventy

them, has been removed to a new 
place and a new tribe, whose ways he 
does not understand, and whose lan
guage he does not know. Sometimes 
the pay of the agent or instructor 
has been reduced to a figure that will 
insure his resignation, 
processes like this the way has been 
opeied to new appointments, while 
the service seems to bave 'become 
seriously demoralized, 
formerly were kept close on their re
serves have now left the places set 
apart for them and are wandering 
about -the country, 
their reserves are neglected, and In 
some reserves no crops at all will be 
grown this year, 
to us that the Crooked Lake reserve 
of Cree Indians, near Greenfell, was In 
very bad shape. The agent, who was 
a most successful manager of the In
dian people, was removed after a re
duction of salary failed to secure his 
resignation. The pay of two farm In
structors was cut down below a point 
that made it worth while for them to 
remain. The result has been that of 
the 700 Indians supposed to be on that 
reserve, supporting themselves at least 
In part by farming, only a few re
main, and these Include the old and 
sick. One Indian, who had 200 bush
els of wheat to sell last year has no 
crops full of weeds, and of the live 

, ing oxen have eaten them, and the 
; whole reserve has been changed from 
a fairly well farmed agricultural dls- 

I trlot to a desolation of weeds and fal-

order. He knows not much about the 
Judiciary or about courts, or govern
ment.
that if he hurts anybody, or steals a 
horse, or even frightens a woman or 
a child, there Is not a hole In the 
ground between the Red River and 
tbe Rocky Mountains, or between the 
border and the north pole, where he 
can go without the certainty that one 
of these red Jacketed lads will be 
there and drag him out. Even If he 
flee to the uttermost parte and goes 
into the camp of his wildest country
men, who have never majde submis
sion or “taken treaty,” he knows of a 
surety that any trooper in the ser
vice will ride straight Into the mid
dle of the camp and take him away. 
The tramp is not in this country ibng 
before he learns about the police, and 
he at once begins to conform to the 
customs of his tribe in the North
west, which is to be exceedingly civil 
and perfectly harmless, 
there are occasional cases in which an 
outlaw arrives here and begins his 
work before he knows the conditions. 
"We had one of these as a fellow pas
senger. He had come across the bor
der and visited a lone farm house, 
where he tried to frighten 
Into giving him some 
when we made his acquaintance Ser
geant Mclnnte of the mounted police 
had him in charge, and he was on his 
way to perform some excessively hard 
labor to the Jail tit Regina A mild 
looking young trooper had picked up 
the “hoboe” very soon after this ex
ploit, which was his first, *nd would 
probably be hie last to Itihds country. 
The sergeant said that as a rule they 
never found any of these customers 
In the country after they were done 
with them the first time. They usu
ally emigrated to more comfortable 
places.

Everywhere we hear good words for 
the mounted police. Everywhere they 
tell us that their presence is a guar
antee of1 or 1er. over an extent of coun
try that would otherwise be exposed 
to danger. They make the settler feel 
sat?.
Increase the attractiveness of the 
country. They make some had men 
good and other bad men go. 
make good men safe. They settle for 
this part of the country one aspect of 
the Indian question, for they make 
the Indian a law abiding subject.

understanding that on our return Mr. 
Davin would be invited to participate 
with the Ptotou member in some sort 
of affair in which there should be 
oratory worthy of the occasion. Mr. 
Beil suggested that, with his own Jaw 
and Bavin's Jaw, Moose Jaw would 
have more Jaw then ever it had be
fore. The matter is left In a haze of 
uncertainty, and at this moment we 
know not what Jaws await fie there. 
But this we know, for we saw it, that 
Moose Jaw is a handsome place so far 
as is possible without a tree or a 
stream, and we have It on the auth
ority of all the people that it should 
have been the capital Instead of Re
gina.

They have same neat residences and 
business places, and the point is one 
of the great wheat markets of the 
west. It is said to be a wonderful 
scene after harvest, when lines of 
grain ladened waggons are driven in 
by converging routes from all parts 
of the district. They print a paper at 
Moose Jaw, .md have most of the In
stitutions that would he found In en 
eastern village of double the size. A 
western town of three (hundred people 
is pretty sure to have a race course, 
a cricket and base bail grounds, and 
a skating rink. The bicycle we find 
everywhere. We were told that a cow
boy had once been discovered round
ing up cattle on a wheel (that is the 
boy, not the cattle, was on the bicy
cle), while his broncho was galloping 
behind, towed by a 'line. (We did not 
see that spectacle, but saw the wheel 
much in use on the prairie, though 
horses can be bought much cheaper 
and kept without much cost.

almost under the shadow of the 
Rocky Mountains. She was coming out 
under engagement as a school teach
er. and appeared to be amused by the 
remarks of the knight of the lariat. 
As sigma of daylight appeared my own 
dreams were disturbed by the voice 
of the ranchman. He was discovered 
to be in conversation with the teach
er, whose vocation and mission had 
been revealed to Um. “I'll give you 
eighteen months,” (he was saying. 
“The last school mistress that came 
west was married in eight months. I 
gave her a year and she beat it by four 
months. No’ one has ever been more 
than a year without getting married. 
But ГИ give you a year and a half.” 
The eastern townships girl so far en
tered into the spirit of the occasion as 
to enquire why he thought it would 
take her so much longer than, the rest, 
and intimated that without intending 
to do so, he seemed to be reflecting 
upon her attractiveness. As the sun 
cast his early beams on the fair town 
of Calgary, and tried his 'best to il
lumine the muddy and swollen waters 
of the Bow, the good hearted son off 
the pasture was seen helping the 
eastern girl from the train, taking care 
of her luggage, Showing her a hotel 
where she might await the departure 
of the north bound cars, and then de
parting with a merry farewell to 
saddle his horse for a seventy mile 
ride over the plains—to fate headquar
ters. Before he went he gave Mr. 
Bril and me a hearty invitation to 
visit his ranch and enjoy the hospi
tality of the cow boys, and see a 
"round up.” We will perhaps go to 
see him when we come hack.

Next day at noon we parted from 
the Eastern Townships girl at a small 
settlement on the Edmonton line. She 
stood on the platform, surveyed the 
little group of houses, with the back
ground of desolate plain and slope, 
and without any sign of the conveni
ences, comforts, or social advantages 
to which she had been accustomed In 
her own town twenty-five 
miles away, 
school board was there to meet her 
and give her a pioneer's greeting. She 
remarked bravely as she went off to 
Join him, that the place was better

THE COURTING
Ores there -щяш a maiden fair,

A many years ago.
With laughing eyes and misty hair,

A many years ago.
And when the golden auc had fled.
Beyond the hills, and day was dead, .
Unto her door a brave youth sped,

A many yean ago.
Adown the winding lanea they strayed,

A many yeaora ago.
While Cupid on their heart-strings played, 

A many yean ago.
And moonlit were the summer skies,
And loveligtit gHetened In their eyes,
And earth to them waa paradise,

■ A many yean ago.
He told the story, now, yet old,

A many years ago.
The sweetest story ever told,

A many yean ago.
He kissed her or. her downy cheek.
Her blushes warm played hide-and-seek.
Foi love of him ahe could not apeak,

A maty years ago.
The maiden fair and gallant swain,
„ . A many years ago.
Husband and wile at last became,

A mm y yearns ago.
But tot each other did they wed.
She wedded a man whoce wife waa deid.
He wedded another maid instead,

A many years ago.
—Charles L. Hurd in the Boston Globe.
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money. But LONDON P. 0. CLERKS.

They Refuse to Comply With the Older of 
the Duke of Norfolk.»

This year a new syndicate, formed 
only last week by western men, will 
have thirty elevators In operation.
Each town has an elevator belonging lcyw land, with empty cabins and no

stock larger than the gopher.

London, July 20.—The post office clerks at 
the general poet office, St. Martins, Le 
Grange, still maintain a firm attitude and 
refuse to comply with the order of the Duke 
of Norfolk, postmaster general, directing 
them to sign the agreement consenting to 
work overtime weekly. The general public 
is Inclined to endorse the refusal, and the 
question Is likely to come up In parliament.

From a ballot taken by the clerks in the 
poet office and the telegraph division it ap
pears that TO per cent, are in favor of an. 
abolition of the system of overtime, to take 
effect on July 26. The clerks are well or
ganized and have presented a strong mem
orial to the Duke of Norfolk, pointing out 
that tire postal authorities have long been 
indifferent to notorious grievances in the de
partment and urging him to give the matter 
his personal attention with a view to pre
venting a more serious conflict between them 
and the authorities. The duke bad threat
ened to discipline the officers of the associ
ation for taking the teat ballot: but this 
threat has not been carried out, nor is it 
likely to be.

to one of these concerns, and some 
have two, three or four such places 
tor storing grain. Last year the com
petition among buyers kept the price 
up to the highest notch that the con
sumers’ market would justify, and. 
this year the farmer is equally safe 
if only his crop ripens weH. 
year does he have trouble about get
ting his wheat to the market place. 
He is not far from an elevator to 
which he can deliver his wheat, and 
from which (he receives a certificate 
JndictCting the number of bushels and 
the grade of the wheat delivered. On 
these certificates he can receive ad
vances or trade in any way within а 
reasonable margin of value of Ms 
crop, and when he chooses to sell out, 
he can receive whatever remains his 
due. At present a number of eleva
tors are under construction in the 
west, and representatives of the vari
ous purchasing and milling firms are 
moving about making their arrange
ments.

The AJsslntbotne reserve near Wol- 
seley, which we visited, has produced 
fair crops in its time. The land Is 
magnificent, and there are hundreds 
of acres for each Indian family. Yet 
we found nothing but empty huts and 
an agent’s residence with no one in it. 
There were two or three patches of 
crops ful lot weeds, and of the live 
stock all we saw was a pair of oxen 
which an Indian was driving to town 
with a load of wood. Ten thousand 
cattle might be fed on this reserve 
without going outside for pasture or 
hay.

The men who ought to be farm- 
irg it were scattered about the prai
ries. By and by they will be hungry 
and Mr. Sifton will have to feed them. 
He has sent a new agent to the re
serve, but he had not arrived when 
we were there. We found only а 
Presbyterian missionary, with no flock 
in sight. The old agent has been 
sent to another tribe at the foot of 

There are as yet no signs that the [ the Rocky Mountains. It he does not 
new national policy is making the like that he can leave the service, 
western farmers rich. The price of 
articles which the farmers use has not 
been reduced. The present member 
for East Assiniboia, Rev. Mr. Douglas, 
canvassed the constituency for free 
oil, free implements and reduced du
ties on clothing. When the change of 
government took place the people 
who had been persuaded by him were 
full of high hope. They thought that 
they saw the end of forty cent oil, 
and were sure .that the price of self- 
binders would come down to at least 
twenty-five dollars. We visited at 
Woteeley the farm of a prosperous 
Scotch settler named Gibson. This 
gentleman was a warm supporter of 
Mr. Laurier and M!r. Douglas, and 
when the party came in he thought 
he saw a chance to turn an honest 
penny by selling fate harvesting ma
chinery at considerable reduction from 
the market value. He knew that the 
price of these goods was going down, 
and perceived that he would get new 
machinery for less than the price re
ceived for the old. Mr. Gibson's crop 
is far advanced. He is obliged now 
to buy a new outfit, and finds that 
he is a good many dollars out by his 
transaction. The price of oil Is ex
actly what It was before the one cent 
reduction of duty was made. It was 
forty cents per gallon then and is that 
now. There has been no change In 
the price of anything on account of 
the change of tariff, except In the one 
article of tobacco, which is twice as 
high as It was before.

It was at Moose Jaw .that we be
came first owtire of the cowboy. On 
the station platform were three Indian 
women. Before them as they sat 
squatted on the plonks were three 
sets of home. Some said they were 
buffalo horns and some said no. They 
were mounted amd polished ready for 
hanging in the hall. We were all ad
miring them, and these who professed 
to have knowledge were -busy misin
forming the others about the goods, 
when the gentleman from the ranch 
appeared. He toad oft the regulation 
soft hat with the extensive brim, and 
wore 'besides a rough coat and a pair ! than she expected, and that she could 
of overalls. It was not so much his stand It for a year anyway. “And how 
costume as tote bearing that spoke of will you put in the next six months
the herds and the plains. He came before your fate is sealed ?” But the
oip with a large sort of saunter and discreet lady decided not to grapple 
proceeded to act as Interpreter, by with this question until she came to 
addressing the native ladies In the 
Indian tongue. The woman accosted 
looked up calmly and grunted, 
tried again. She grunted again, and 
so did the next one on Whom, the ex
periment was tried, 
cattle swung off, and a tenderfoot 
from the east stepped forward. "How 
much?” said toe, quietly pointing tq 
one set of horns. “Dollar and a half,” 
replied the dame from tbe tepee with 
the most matter of fact tone, “and 
this one dollar and a quarter.” A 
young Indian girl with, laughing eyes 
and face of a less sombre toue than 
her seniors, came and sat down with 
the rest
home before (her amd looked demure
ly at the travellers, who were pas
sing compliments on her good looks, 
it seemed to me to be more reasonable 
to talk to this damsel than to the oth
ers, and she told me in excellent Eng
lish that the price was twenty-five 
cents and that the trophy toad once 
adorned the head at an antelope.

In no

hundred 
The chairman of theThey create conditions which
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ANOTHER VICTORY.
These thing being so, the people do 

not like to see the reduction of the 
force. It is admitted that in many 
districts there remains little for the 
police to do. But as the progress of 
settlement makes some regions self- 
defensive, If pushes forward the fron
tier and makes new settlements that 
need protection. The Indians are In
dians still. Once In a While one breaks 
out and shows what is possible' for 
them. "When an Indian runs amuck 
as AJhntgtoty Voice did the other day, 
tt is perceive.! that others get restless.. 
The number In the Northwest is large 
enough to sweep whole settlements 
out at existence If once they started 
out on the warpath. These few hun
dred mounted police, a few at Whom 
are always on the spot where the 
least symptom of unrest appears, re
lieves the people of anxiety. It is 
known to every settler that the day 
word opyite that some chief Is mak
ing trouble, the troopers will be off 
to the camp of that chief, and wheth
er the police force be one man or a 
score at men, It will ride straight to 
Ms lodge and bring him away from 
the midst of hte braves. If the first 
policeman falls, it will be either be
cause he is dead or the chief is dead, 
and In either case the second will ride 
In as cheerfully as the first I believe 
from off that oan he 1 earned that 
there are not too many mounted pol
ice In the Northwest, and sure that all 
the money saved toy reducing (the 
force will not pay for the loss to the 
country to the feeding of anxiety that 
will be produced in the more defen
celess regions of this great country. 
After all the force Is not large, 
an average one man patrols a coun
try shout equal to some maritime pro
vince counties, not to speak at all of 
the unsettled countries over which 
the police must keep supervision for 
the protection of traders and prospec
tors, and to watch the Indians.

Kootenay Coped with Eczema 
and Overthrew It.it.

It is difficult to describe the coun
try between Regina and the Rocky 
Mountains. A part of it is sometimes 
described as a desert. We saw no 
sign of extensive barren lands on the 
whole Journey. The Great Regtoe 
plain through which the train rune 
from before daylight till almost dark 
appears to be wholly fertile. It does 
not grow trees, but that Is a peculi
arity of the best lands In this country. 
In places there Is in some seasons a 
scarcity of water, but though this may 
be bad for cultivation, It does not seem 
to mqke the land unsuitable for stock 
raising. Though we pass greet 
stretches where there to no sign of a 

.human being, and ride for hours with
out sign of a domestic animal, we 
know, that among these undulations— 
for the plain to not dead level • like 
that farther easjt—are thousands of 
cattle and sheep. For example, the 
Canadian Land and Ranch Company 
had two years ago, within twenty-five 
miles of Swift Current, which is 160 
miles west of Regina and more than 
double that distance from the Rocky 
Mountains, 28,000 ’ sheep. The head
quarters of this company Is 66 miles 
farther west at Crane lake. Half way 
between Is Gull lake, where 6,000 sheep 
are usually wintered by this same 
company. At Stair, within 200 miles 
of the Rookies, the company has an
other farm, and still farther west, It, 
cultivates over 800 acres of wheat 
farm, while near Calgary the corpora
tion has a 10,000 acres estate devoted 
to grain and cattle raising. This is 
one of many companies which operate 
over this vast extent of country. But 
In the region from Moose Jaw to Cal
gary, over 400 miles, the country cad 
hardly be said to be occupied at all. 
The estates mentioned occupy in the 
wide country a space like that à 
house fly would take lip on the wall 
of a meeting house. The western half 
of this district Is well watered and at 
Calgary the grass is as green and rich 
as that which grows on the creek 
banks of the Westmorland and Cum
berland marshes. All winter long In 
Southern Alberta cattle feed, them
selves on these plains. They are roll
ing fat on the grass by midsummer. 
Turned loose as calves, they are not 
even counted again until at two or 
three years old they are gathered In 
for the slaughter. Branded In their 
first year, they go at large, every- 
man’s cattle together until the annual 
round tip, ‘when the, fresh calves are 
branded, and the marketable stock 
taken out “But this to another story.” 
At present we are on the road to 
Edmonton and the next letter will 
tell about that.

James A. Wilson, of Paris, Ont, de
lighted with his Daughter’s 

Ours.

He

The herder ofThe people say that all this Is bad 
government, and toad economy. For 
every dollar that Is saved on salaries 
ten dollars will be spent on food for 
the Indians. But the worst result is 
the effect tt has on the morals and 
manners of these savages. They are 
at least but children and need to be 
guided into the ways of self-support
ing civilized life. The process is slow 
under the best conditions. If the In
dian loses his faith In the permanence 
of the powers placed over him he 
breaks loose from restraint and be
comes the improvident wild man that 
his fathers were, but wlthqu); Дія 
father’s means of supporting life. It 
to a slow and heart-breaking business 
to make these people take any thought 
for the future. If they have nothing 
for dinner they will kill and eat their 
working oxen in the midst of seed 
time, rather than spend part of the 
forenoon making some other provis
ion for themselves. So they must be 
watched like infants and shown every
thing. When the plough wil lnot work 
well some instructor must be there to 
mend it, or the Indian will make It 
an excuse to go off and leave his farm 
for the summer. Steady, practical ef
fort by experienced guardians who 
understand farming, does in the pro
cess of years make something of the 
younger men, but If there to any re
laxation or confusion In the admlnls- 
thation the labor of years may be 
lost. The theory that the only good 
Indian Is the dead Indian prevails 
among the white «settlers here as well 
as south of the border, but thoughtful 
people recognize the duty of the gov
ernment to keep the Indians as good 
as possible without klllng them, or 
permitting them to starve, and the 
course- pursued by the government to 
strongly condemned. The people say 
that the agencies in the territories 
were in fine shape when the present 
ministers took office. Even the strong
est liberals admit this much, and while 
they do not use so strong language In 
discussing the matter, as the support
ers of the late government, they do 
not withhold their condemnation.

All along the line Kootenay is march
ing to victory. Wherever there is a stand 
up fight between Kootenay and disease, 
Kootenay always comes out Victor. The 
“ New Ingredient ” gets in its home 
thrusts that make disease yield the battle. 
Nowhere is tjiis better exemplified than 
in the case of any stubborn skin disease. 
The use of Kootenay means certain cure. 
It was so in the case of Miss Wilson, 
whose sufferings for 18 months from the 
cruel tortures of Eczema were such as to 
make her thankful for any remedy that 
afforded a chance of relief. Her father, 
Mr. James A. Wilson, writing under dates 
of April aqth and May 8th states “ In 
regard tp thp health of my daughter, I 
am happy to inform you that she is cured 
of Eczema and has this Monday gone to 
work in the Woollen Mills here after 
being out nearly 18 months, and I give 
your Kootenay credit for curing her.

11 You may use the contents of my 
letters as recommendations, for we be
lieve that every person who has Eczema 
should know the benefits of Kootenay. 
There are lots of witnesses here to testify 
to the contents of my letters, people who 
saw her when she was very bad and 
to-day.”

Signed, JAMES A. WILSON.
According to previous information re

ceived from this same gentleman, we 
learn that Miss Wilson had the disease 
for ii months before beginning to take 
Kootenay Cure, and was under the 
doctor’s care for about 8 months. He 
said the case was a very obstinate one 
and she did not get any better. She 
began using Kootenay on the recom
mendation of the Rev. Mr. Brown and 
Rev. Canon Richardson, of London, 
and is now well.

Here you have a complete history of a 
case from beginning to end and can see 
that when used with perseverance and 
conscientiously, how thoroughly Koot
enay Cure gets at the source of ail dis
ease—Disordered Blood —purifies it, 
enriches it, cleanses all impurities from it 
and restores perfect health.

Sold by all druggists, or The S. S. 
Ryckman Medicine Co., (Limited), Ham
ilton, Ont

Chart book free on application.

She had a email pair off

But if our cowboy friend was 
not needed as an Interpreter 
he was a great acquisition to 
a 'stranger who wanted to know 
about the ranches. He had been 
east with a car load of homes 
and waa returning to Calgary. From 
hlm I learned many things that were 
so, and some which seemed to admit 
of a discount. ‘ He said he was a cat
tle rancher by birth, having been 
with an “outfit” In Montana when an 
infant. He had herded cattle in Wy- 

On omlng a few years ago, and was one 
of two parties of some fifty each who 
fought for the occupation off a certain 
feeding ground. Everybody is sup
posed to know of that great battle 
In which thirty-five boys were left 
dead on the field, while most of the 
others received one or more bullets. “I 

; had my leg broken,” he said cheerful- 
! ly, “and my two brothers were kill-

_ _ T „   „! ed. But -that didn’t cut no figure.
Banff, July 13. The train going west . «çve when we went to that some

passes Regtoe before breakfast time, j 0f yg would be dead When it was over, 
Of course every one should see the 
capital off the territories, and Mr. Beil 
and I got off at the station. They 
toll us at the platform that Mr.
Davin had not yet returned from his 
visit to Boston, where he was one of t0 
the jubilee speakers. “Who wants to 
see Regina with Davin out of It;” said 
the member tor Pic ton. We climbed 
back into the train .resolved to post
pone the visit until we and Davin re
turned, and told the conductor -that 
he might proceed. So he did until he 
got to Moose Jaiw. There he told the 
passengers that a blizzard or a wash
out or some other United States pro
duct had delayed the “Soo train,” 
which makes connections at this point 
from the south, and we might amuse 
ourselves for three hours. The mem
ber off parliament went off to search 
of Plctou people. He finds them 
everywhere, and takes great delight 
In rounding them up, so to speak.
The first one found was Mr. Mtilr- 
heal,formerly an employe on the east
ern extension off the Intercolonial, 
now working on the Canadian Paci
fic. He led us to the post office, which 
we found to charge off (Mr. C. A. Gass, 
a Nova Scotian, and brother off the 
well known Orangeman of that name 
In Shubenaoadle. Mr. Gass was full
of enthusiasm about the western Нз was a tireless talker. We were 
oountry and especially off (the great to be at Calgary at two In the mom- 
Buooess achieved In it. by Nova ing and did not go to bed. The train 
Scotians. Before long a grain dealer <ud not arrive till five. Late In the 
vas discovered, with the good Scotch night the broncho rider was heard 
name off Brechin, who also hailed from giving sage advice to a young man 
Nova Scotia. Our next acquaintance from New Brunswick who woe going 
was (Mr. McLeod, a (brother of the west to expand with the country. He 
merchant of (that name off Parrsboro. suggested to him that if he wanted 
Some members off the ColpUts family, to embark in a profitable business, he 
from Sussex, live at Mpoee Jew, and , would be safe to going east and bring- 
one is moving from there into the ing to Southern Alberta a car load of 
Ktooteray. A young connection of young women, adapted fdFIlfe on the 
this family, Mr. Baxter, came west- plains. They would all be married to 
ward on the same train, bound for a week and the man who brought 
Sandon. Our brakeman semed to be a them would be well paid for his eer- 
m4n of more than usual intelligence, vices and risk. In fact, there would 
and a Short conversation explained be no risk. It was a deed sure thing, 
the circumstance. He Is a Cumber- These remarks were no doubt intend- 
land county man. Hte name te N. H. ed to go farther than the ear of the 
McLeod, and hte former home was lad addressed. Across the aisle sat a

bright looking young lady Who was on 
Mr. Bell had some difficulty to get -her way from her home to the eastern 

Nova Scotia friends townships of Quebec to Laeom.be, a 
when the signal was given from the j gettiement over a hundred miles north 
train. He finally escaped, With the off Calgary on the Edmonton road and

This same new tobacco tax has been 
a special source of annoyance to a 
good German citazen of the district 
He heard Laurier speak out here and 
was impressed with him. He voted 
the liberal ticket and had a large pre
mium picture of the new premier hung 
up at his house. One day recently he 
had occasion to buy a plug of tobac
co. Smoking being his only dissipa
tion he takes it seriously, and the 
purchase off tobacco is one of his re
ligious duties, 
asked him to pay just double the old 
price the good farmer wanted to know 
all about it Next day he said he 
had burned Laurier up and would 
never vote for one off hte party again. 
Fortunately it was only the picture 
of Laurier that was within his reach,' 
as the premier himself might have 
suffered. It may seem strange that 
the price of the plug tobacco should 
be exactly doubled toy reason of the 
new duty, tut that is the way It 
works In the territories, by reason of 
the fact that they hove no use for 
cents in this region, and nothing less 
than five cents counts at all. 
the same reason a reduction of one 
cent In the oil duty does not affect 
the price of that commodity. On the 
whole It does not appear that the 
Northwest has got much out of the 
Fielding tariff, though no other place 
was promised so much.

And speaking of the new policy this 
« rot a toed time to refer to two 
other features off the present admin
istration that are not popular be
tween Manitoba and the (Rocky Moun
tains. We heard of them at Wolee- 
ley, at Moose Jaw, at Calgary and at 
Ednmrvbn and ail along the rood 
Wherever we got Into conversation.

S. D. S.
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and we could (have stayed out If we 
wanted to keep alive. We went In 
and some of us got killed and that’s 
all there was about It.” I suggested 
that it made 

the men 
How could it 
When they 
asked sharply, and this question re
mains unanswered. In a later letter 
something will 'be said about the 
ranch country. At present we are 
only speaking of the rancher. He 
said he had herded cattle to Dakota, 
Montana and Wyoming. He had, 
handled horses on the pampas of the 
Argentine country and the steppes off 
Chut He (had been two years with 
oartitle in Qeenaland and west Aus
tralia. He had taken «horses to Bel
gium, France, Germany and Russia, 
and had dealt extensively with Tat
ters ala in London, But take It alto
gether, he had found nothing better 
than ranching in Southern Alberta, 
where hte father and family had eight 
thousand cattle. They say that these 
cow boys have a way of exaggeration, 
but this man was certainly a valuable 
source off information end It was 
learned afterward that What he sold 
about the business was about correct

some difference 
who were killed, 

matter to them 
were dead??” he

When the merchant

“What preparation have you made 
for the future ?” asked the old man, 
whom he. hoped to make hte father- 
in-law. “WeH, sir,” he said confident
ly, “I am a Methodist, but Iff that 
doesn’t suit your views I am willing 
to change,”

“Your son, I hear, to becoming an 
excellent landscape painter.” "He to.” 
"Does toe imitate nature weH?” “Imi
tate nature ! He beats nature. He can 
put ctflors Into a landscape that na
ture never dreamed off.”—Answers.

The other feature off ministerial 
policy Which to regarded with general 
disfavor Is the reduction at the moun
ted police force. This body of men 
has the conflleuce of the settlers. It 
is wonderful how universal to the ad
miration for the little frontier army. 
In this expanse off oountry, extending 
seven hundred unties east and west, 
and front the Untied States border to 
Alaska, life and property to as safe as 
it is to the maritime provinces. Yet 
the country has been settled by peo
ple off every clime and nation. You 
can hear fourteen languages spoken 
to the streets' off Edmonton and Cali 
gary. Rough people from the mining 
districts flock tn. Tramps find their 
way to the thinly settled districts. 
The farms are more often miles apart 
than closer together. A family might 
be robbed, or a tone settler murdered, 
and no one need hear off St for days, 
or perhaps weeks. Then the Indians 
are constantly moving about. They 
are often hungry, arid off course they 
have never yet abandoned the Idea 
that the white people are interlopers. 
Everything would seem to make for 
insecurity of life and goods. In the 
frontier country of the United States 
each Insecurity exists. Butt it to nob 
found to (the Canadian. Northwest. 
There the solitary farmer feeds secure 
from assault by tramp or Indian, or 
from the risk off horse thieves. Even 
the confidence man and the shoddy 
pedlar to suppressed in this neighbor
hood. The immigrant may feel sure 
that 6to home, though it be twenty 
miles from a neighbor, and a hundred 
miles from a Justice of the peace, is 
as safe a place as fate own biitelde in 
the east.

The people give the mounted police 
credit for most of this. The red coat
ed riders are the terror off the outlaw. 
To the Indian they stand for law and

S. D. 8.

ENGLISH BUILT WARSHIPS.

Not only has England the greatest 
navy to the world, but she has sup
plied almost every other nation with 
most of their warships.

The Argentine Republic has six ar
mored vessels, of Which foui* were 
built at Birkenhead, one at Poplar 
and one in Italy. Of her numerous 
cruisers and gunboats,- all 'hut two 
were built to England.

Chin has four armored ships, of 
which three were built here.

Greece has got 12 of her 13 cruisers 
from us; Italy has come here for four 
of her largest battleships, and eight 
of Japan’s armored warships were, 
made to British yards, as well as six 
of her cruisers.

Holland has five warships built to 
England;' Spain has six; Turkey has 
twelve, .and Portugal has twelve.

The great powers prefer home-made 
vessels, but Germany has two large 
armored ships which she bought from 
English builders about twenty years 
ago.—Answers.

For

CASTOR IA
for Infant* and Children.
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"What are you doing, you young 
rascal ?” said a farmer to a small boy 
under a tree in his qronard witfi an 
apple in his hand. “Please, sir, I was 
going to put this ’ere apple back on 
the tree, sir !"

"They say that every American is 
a torn Inventor," said the patriotic 
gentleman. "My husband," said the 
fat lady, "is an exception. He usee 
the same old excuses for being out 
late that I used to hear my father 
use.”—Indianapolis Tournai

It was not lost upon the savage po
tentate. that the captive, whose doom 
he had inexorably pronounced, was 
the picture off despair. "Be sure to 
hang him in a mellow, subdued light," 
eadd his majesty to the Imperial exe
cutioner, and thus again manifested 
the artistic Instinct tor Which he was 
famed, despite his lack of early advan
tages.—Detroit Journal.

The first refers to the Indian ser
vice. Mr. Sifton has made many 
changes In the staff of the department 
of Indian affaire. Some off these are 
decidedly unpopular. He has removed 
some off the agents who have been 
with the Indians on the reserves for 
many years, Who knew the disposi
tions of the people under their core 
and had learned how beet to manage 

(the staff has 
been reduced. In some, old and good 
men have been replaced by new and 
inexperienced men who had a politic
al pull. Sometimes an egent who has 
been long on one reserve with one 
tribe of Indians, and whose family 
lias become accustomed to live among

them. In some c\Wallace.
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en by new comers for 
в Shang Hale variety, 
you hear the legend of 
taking refuge beneath 
found that the 

suing him, had driven 
ough the pot, and who 
Thant by clinching the 
aside, The mosquitoes 
ame so attached to the 
іеу could not tear them- 
lls story probably came 
ie sons of NoaE in the 
It has always aocom- 
ins in their migrations.

mos-

I to Wolseley and were 
toed by Levi Thompson, 
Ing attorney for the 
b hospitable home to 
toy a daughter of Sena- 
p the evening we found 
enjoyed a pleasant day, 
drawbacks. There ■ had 
It match In which the 
bad prevailed over the 
leeley. There had been 
bid generally people had 
the Interval of rest and 

Phich precedes harvest 
png begins it to a very 
pect, and cricket bats 
addles get a rest. This 
luntry for athletes. At 
town you pass you find 
me kind In progress, and 

sure that the skill at 
Ils shown by our cousins 
will be rivalled or sur- 
Ipeople of the Northwest.

Yolseley has some Nova 
found two young men,

. -C. Thompson off New 
now of North Sydney, 

l -tinware and hardware 
pc Hookin, a son of John 
fou, and grandson of the 
lustos of Plctou county, 
here and doing well. 
№d at least one of the ' 
I married and have made 
It Is a pleasure to meet 

and to find them pros- 
I pleasure Indeed to give 
pm home of the doings 
ps. This Is a goodly 
bone too good for the 
Scotia and New Bruns- 
l will it be for Canada 
pp with the descendants 
Ih sires who have made 
provinces what they are 
k the most prosperous 
anada. Here there are 
titles, and the hardi- 
r and frugality which 
forests of the east, and 

і of the climate which 
uinot fail in the Nprth- 
. rich reward of success.

A. C. B.

(No. 4.)
12.—In the early dawn 
coming we left behind 
e shelter of Woteeley, 
lack saw the last off Its 
be houses and thé small 
f which Me scattered 
tins. Not many people 

The cunning gopher 
k the hop to the fields 
pes to their pea 
fltly for the care (taker 
6. Westward we Ж, Ше 
|g out Into an expanse 

(horizon shuts down at 
n distance. Though the 
kn dry the grass looks 
Bh enough. Miles and 
p spread out before us, 
p hungry beast to come 
lelf. Miles and miles of 

to give the farmer 
в or more per acre to- 
Lndman and the plough. 
[ have him for many 
p, for OH the dmmdgra- 

weSt Is but a trifle to 
psiibilltiee of this western 
|y (hour’s ride over his 
Strengthens the imp res
eda to destined to feed 
millions off the world’s 
Borne few millions will 
hd feed (themselves on 
kes. Many millions will 
par east, In Europe, and 
la and Africa, taking of 
p these wide areas. Ev- 
reat land in this country 
family somewhere with 
[ear. Tbe man with a 
I off wheat Is not a large 
Intboda, yet he is feed- 
red human 'beings. The 
pet year brought into 
і bushels of wheat off his 
provided bread for the 
fcn like Amherst or St.

were

not much off a village 
whops Slnitaluta and In
ly have a population in 
p off 1,200 people. Yet 
[was shipped last year 
pee points -than would 
tor half of Nova Scotia 
pick for the year. When 
k this way, iff our time 
l not all gone, we may 
r investigation of this 
[government form at In- 
pd only be passed with 
pe. It suffleerth to say 
Bell farm was a magni- 
Int and a splendid fall- 
Fis good and It seems 
hied. But farming to 
ianmot be done succees- 
|e who organize too tx- 
Гwho do not use their 
U in the development of 
be. Farming by de- 
premen has usually been 
k under the best condl- 
Et seems to be easy to 
[farm on these prairies, 
bee a good Hvtog 
le ittene, it Is Still 

man with money to 
to Northwest lamming, 

в he has the easier it 
[get Clear off it an. Here, 
mas Mr. Oonmee, tan Оп
ри not unknown to con
taining enterprises In his 
r He concluded to make 

to wheat (farming at 
acquired 6,000 acres off 

pay have cost him $16,- 
m a great gong off men; 
I do other things. ' He 
raise nothing 'btit wheat 
I wheat was late enough 
frost he had not even. * 
L The splendid farm 
p a pride to the place, 
l placed on top off a Mil 
possible from good wat- 
Bssons hie teems were 
two miles for use, while 

re bad a supply at Me
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